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The deadline for April’s Leighton News will be Thursday 28th March 
 

Contact: 
Jenny Sanders on 01938 559562 (dandjsanders@btinternet.com) 

or 
Allan Smith on 01938 553598 (allanedenlea@aol.com) 

 
“The weather is always doing something; always attending strictly to business,  

always getting up new designs and trying them on the people to see how they will go.  
But it gets through more business in Spring than in any other season. In the Spring I have  
counted one hundred and thirty six different kinds of weather in four and twenty hours.” 

Mark Twain 1876 
 

No change there, then. And this Spring promises to bring more “business” than simply the weather. 
Before we can fully relax into the heat (?) of Summer, the Spring months will be a busy and crucial 
time. Resurrecting the garden from the effects of winter will test our patience, though even on the 

coldest days there has been      something cheering about 
the daffodil bulbs pushing through and the snowdrops 

nodding in the Arctic winds. And already the hedges are 
showing the promise of the new year as the buds begin 
to emerge after their long and dreary winter sleep. 

 
This month, of course, also brings with it the promise 
of some kind of resolution to the long-running and 
contentious debate over the expansion of Lower 
Leighton Farm, which has exercised all of us for the 

past three years. The Public Enquiry into the planning 
application will begin at the Council Offices in Welshpool on Tuesday March 5th, and is scheduled 

to continue for eight days between the 5th and the 9th and then between the 12th and the 15th. There 
has been so much hard work, time, and money invested on both sides of the debate, and it has been at 
the forefront of people’s minds for so long, that it is difficult to believe that the resolution is at hand. 
But although the system can seem agonisingly slow and unresponsive, it grinds steadily on towards 
its target, and even the longest wait must come to an end. Perhaps next month’s Leighton News will 

at last be able to report a decision, and put an end to the uncertainty that has overshadowed the  
village for far too long. 

This month’s sponsor of The Leighton News is 
THE LEIGHTON COMMUNITY PANTOMIME 

Oh no it isn’t!…………….Oh yes it is! 



CHURCH SERVICES FOR MARCH 2013 

FRIDAY 1st MARCH                 7.30 p.m.          Holy Communion at Leighton 
St.David’s Day 
 
SUNDAY 3rd MARCH              9.30 a.m.          Holy Communion at Leighton 
                                                   3.00 p.m.          Family Service at Trelystan 
 
SUNDAY 10th MARCH             11.15 a.m.        Family Service at Leighton 
Mothering Sunday                   3.00 p.m.          Holy Communion at Trelystan 
 
SUNDAY 17th MARCH             6.30 p.m.          Evensong at Leighton 
 
SUNDAY 24th MARCH             10.00 a.m.        United Holy Communion Service 
Palm Sunday                                                     at Chirbury Church 
 
TUESDAY 26th MARCH           7.30 p.m.          Stations of the Cross 
Tuesday of Holy Week                                     at Marton Church 
 
WEDNESDAY 27th MARCH     7.30 p.m.          Taize Service at 
Wednesday of Holy Week                                Middleton Church 
 
THURSDAY 28th MARCH        7.30 p.m.          Commemoration of Last Supper 
Maundy Thursday                                             at Leighton 
 
FRIDAY 29th MARCH              2.00 p.m.          An Hour At The Cross 
Good Friday                                                      at Leighton 
 
SATURDAY 30th MARCH        8.00 p.m.          A Service of Light with renewal of 
Easter Eve                                                         Baptismal Vows at  Chirbury 
 
SUNDAY 31st MARCH             11.00 a.m.        Festival Communion 
Easter Day                                                         at Leighton 
                                                   3.00 p.m.          Festival Communion  
                                                                            at Trelystan 
 
SUNDAY 7th APRIL                  9.30 a.m.          Holy Communion at Leighton 
                                                   3.00 p.m.          Family Service at Trelystan 
                                         

Church    Services 



Leighton Community Pantomime 

CINDERELLA 

LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL 
Friday April 26th  

Saturday April 27th  

A Word From Our Sponsors 

But a pantomime is supposed to be at Christmas!   
Oh no it isn’t. 

But the pantomime is always at Forden!   
Oh no it isn’t. 

This year it’s our turn, and we hope you will turn out to support us.  
We are hoping to raise funds towards a sound system for  the Village Hall,  

which will mean many more events can be held there.  
 

Tickets will be on sale during March:  Adults £5, Children £2.50. 
 

For more details, see next month’s Leighton News. 
 

The Leighton Community Pantomime is supported by Barclays Bank Agriculture. 
We are seeking other sponsors to help us reach our target.  

If you are willing to help, please get in touch via Robin Chilton on 01938 559004. 



CAMPAIGN AGAINST LEIGHTON FARM EXPANSION 
 
Village Meeting 
 
A well attended Village meeting was held in the Hall on Friday 15th February. Roger Clegg  
explained how CALFe was getting on representing Leighton’s interests and that we had  
appointed Huw Wynn Williams, a solicitor advocate, of Harrisons, Welshpool to act for 
CALFe. It was asked why CALFe had to seek legal aid. Roger replied that a Public Enquiry is 
run like a court of law and although legal advice is expensive, we will be against the  
appellant’s legal team, it is therefore important that we do not open ourselves to being made a 
fool of when giving evidence.  
 
Thanks go to everyone who overwhelmingly supported the objections made by CALFe on  
behalf of the Village. The raffle for the shopping voucher was won by Bert Jones. 
 
Roger Clegg, Ian Corke, David Williams, Geoff Vine, John Markwick and Graeme Mulvey 
will all be giving evidence that will cover noise, the effect on the community, local landscape, 
history and heritage, health, issues that will affect the school and of course the overall effect on 
the future of the Village Hall and the School. The Enquiry will take place in the Council  
Chamber in Welshpool, and will run for 8 days from 10.00am on Tuesday 5th March. It will be 
open to the public, although only those who have Rule 6 status will be allowed to speak. Please 
come along and support your Village. 
 
A great deal of work has been put in by the CALFe Committee and particularly by those  
members who have prepared written statements and further statements that will rebut those 
statements made by the applicant’s witnesses.  
 
Thank you to those of you who have made donations towards CALFe’s legal expenses. We still 
need funds and you can make a contribution to CALFe as follows:- 
 
Campaign Against Leighton Farm expansion.  
NatWest Account:-  81609116 Branch sort code:- 55 – 70 – 40 
Or to CALFe Committee Members or our Treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Jones, of Oakleigh, Leighton. 
 
Spring Ball. 
 
The Spring Ball was a great success and enjoyed by all those who attended. Good food from 
No Bones Jones, from Montgomery, and excellent music from Steve Edwards and Dai Robs. 
Special thanks have to go to Roger and Margaret Clegg together with all those who put in a 
great deal of work and donated the prizes that made this event successful. 
The winners of the 3 raffle prizes were:- 
 
Use of Holiday apartment in Spain:-                  Julie Griffiths 
Meal for 6 given by No Bones Jones:-              Peter and Sheila from Withy Avenue, Forden  
Television:-                                                       Sally Green          
                   
The Raffle made £850.00 towards the funds. 
 

CALFe 



Planning appeal against the construction of a Mega Dairy Farm 
at Lower Leighton Farm 

 
Planning Inspectorate Ref: APP/T6850/V/12/2169855  

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 
 

How to search for the Planning Inspectorate’s details: 
 
1.         On your Web page type in:- http://www.pcs.planningportal.gov.uk/pcsportal 

2.    Then down the page click:- Planning Casework Service -  

            pcs.planningportal.gov.uk - Planning ... 

3.         You then get:- a box headed Planning Casework Service 

4.          At the top of the address section headed Planning Casework Service Type in:- 

            APP/T6850/V/12/2169855 

5.    Under Local Planning Authority Type in ‘Powys County Council’ then click  

            LPA Finder 

6.         Then click:- Search for Cases 

7.         Under case reference double click:- APP/T6850/V/12/2169855 

8.         Then a larger page is revealed below the green coloured box under:-  

9.    Documents 

            Click here to view any published documents for this case. 

10.       Click where it says here:- one then gets the box headed DOCUMENT NAME 

11.       Then Click:- Written Statement of Evidence of Other Party. 

12.       Bring up which ever evidence that you wish to see by clicking the Evidence 
      lines. 

13.    CALFe evidence is clearly marked. Also you can view all the evidence from the 
   CCW, National Trust and Fraser Jones and his Agents. 

You may find it easier and quicker to cut and paste the reference numbers on to the  
Portal form. We hope that this will help every one to view all the documents.   

Alternatively all the evidence is held at the County Council Offices and  
can be viewed there. 

 
CALFe 



 

Thank you to the many people who attended the above meeting last Thursday. It was 
decided to go ahead with the village show on the same fields again this year (by kind 
permission of James and Jean Potter) but delay it until  Saturday 21st September so 
that there will be more vegetables and flowers available to exhibit.  The show will start 
at 2pm with lots of show entries, a bar and Evening entertainment and hopefully incor-
porate the Dog Show, Fun Run and Treasure Hunt into the day. 
Lots of volunteers needed to get the show off the ground, please 
contact Rachel if you are willing to help in any way.  
To kick off the event we will be holding a Coffee Morning on Satur-
day 31st March from 10-12noon in Leighton Village Hall. Stalls/
Table Tops/Car Boots will be available to hire at £5 each – 
Leighton organisations will be offered their table free of charge. 
Everyone welcome for lots of fun, food and friendship.  
This will be followed by a Pudding and Pamper Evening in May – see next month’s news-
letter for more information  (please contact Rachel if you would like a stall). 
Leighton Events Committee welcomes suggestions for any possible events but is re-
stricted by its agreed constitution as regards donating funds to other organisations. 
 
Dates for your diary: 
Saturday 31st March   10-12noon     Coffee Morning/Stalls         Leighton Village Hall 
May (date to be decided)                Pudding & Pamper Eve          Leighton Village Hall 
Saturday 21st September 2pm              Village Show               Show Fields, Leighton 
 
Please contact:    rtibb@hotmail.co.uk 

Leighton Events Committee 

CALLING ALL ENTERTAINERS 
 

Local entertainers from the Mid Wales area, past and present, are being asked to come  
forward for a new book project by local history enthusiast and writer, Alan Crowe. 

  
“Mid Wales has produced a great number of varied entertainers over the years,” Alan said,  “from tele-

vision soap stars, to major rock musicians, Covent Garden opera singers,  
television film producers, comedy greats, national beauty queens and much more, It is surprising how 

much talent has emerged from such a vast rural and sparsely populated area.” 
  

The book is one of a series of book projects being undertaken by Alan, himself a  
professional entertainer of over thirty years’ experience. He has already published his  

autobiography as well as a book on Welshpool Pantomime Society. 
  

Anyone who is or whose family were involved in the entertainment business from  
Mid Wales should contact Alan on 07782 166342 or e mail alan60s@live.com or by post to 51 

Leighton View, Welshpool, SY21 7UJ. 



Some of you may have seen strange lights in the night   near the church a couple of weeks 
ago, but it wasn't aliens, it was some of the Celticmoon deerhounds and lurchers being 

filmed!  I was approached some time ago by a film maker who wanted to film my hounds at 
night for his 'art house' movie, which so far has been three 

years in the making.  Basi- cally, the Earth loses its power 
source and is plunged into darkness, and the only beings who 
can save humanity are the wise dogs.  I did point out that he 
may have to do some very careful editing to make a bunch of 
deerhounds look wise, but he seemed keen.   

So the day arrived and we were going to meet outside the 
church at 6pm.  The film crew were travelling up from Lon-

don so of course, they were over two hours late.  However, we duly trooped down to Paul 
and Carol Harris' pony paddock, where I let the dogs out of the car and the chaps set up the 

equipment.  It was unbelievably cold, and the setting up took half an hour by which time I 
was frozen solid.  The hounds were having a whale of a time running round the field in the 

dark and occasionally saying hello to (and slightly intimidating) the crew.   

Finally, everything was ready, and the hounds were supposed to wander around by them-
selves on a very small area of black cloth that had been laid on the ground.  Getting them 
onto the cloth was a doddle, but when I moved away from them they simply followed me - 
so beautifully trained, you see.  Eventually, I had to chuck a large pack of Ham & Mustard 

crisps onto the cloth, which gave the film crew the shots they were after. 

So, another half an hour of packing everything away, by which time I was definitely hypo-
thermic, and off we went.  Well off I went, but they promptly got stuck in a rut (literally) in the 
gateway and their little car was jammed fast in the mud  We pushed and we pulled, but to 
no avail.  So, all back to mine for hot cups of tea and to await the RAC man, who finally ar-

rived at midnight and happily towed the little car out, as I waved them goodbye as they 
headed back to London. 

I don't think the film will ever be seen at the local Odeon, but it was great fun doing it.  How-
ever, next time I am only available for filming in the summer. 

Elaine Day 

The Curious Incident of the Dogs in the Night-time 

Donations to  
The Leighton News 

 
This month, we have received  

donations from: 
Mrs.M.Marriott 

Rob and Wendy Jones 
Brian, Jenny & Clare Webb 

and 
Margaret Harrison 

 
We are very grateful for  
your generous support 

FOR SALE 
 

Chest Waders  Size 9       £10.00 
 

Wellingtons   Size 9      £5.00 
 

Musto Country Gortex Shooting Coat 
Top Quality 

Size 44 Chest          £50.00 
 

Telephone 
01938 580038 



OLD STONES: BUILT TO LAST 
 

The pictures on this page and the next, taken from the Sales Particulars of the Leighton 
Hall Estate in 1931, are a reminder of how solidly built the estate properties were, and how 

many of them have survived almost unchanged for over 150 years. 
 
          1. Castle View                       2. Pentre House                     3. The Smithy 
          4. The White House               5. White House Cottages       6. Lower Leighton Farm 
          7. Old Lodge                         8. Compasses Inn                  9. The Park 
                                               10. Brook House and Park Cottage 

1 2 

3 4 

5 



6 7 

8 9 

10 



 

Face to Face: in conversation with Gus Fergusson 
Mr. & Mrs. Jim & Pauline Evans,  

Castle View, Leighton. 
 I have to confess that on this, my fifth interview, I feel 
challenged. Is it faintly possible that I shall be able to 
adequately condense into 500 words, the 60 years of 
Jim’s & Pauline’s lives? A history we perused together 
in two very large scrap books. Such an abundance of 
fascinating detail preserved so beautifully. (A mine of 
information , that Jim is prepared to make available for 
any historian).These books could be seen as a hall-
mark of Jim’s & Pauline’s undoubted success as 
prominent members of Montgomeryshire society. 

Jim started life in Guilsfield in 1932 as one of 10 children of father Jim Evans of The Mont-
gomeryshire Farmers Association. The family soon after moved to Gravel Lodge and then to 
Castle View. By contrast Pauline was from Pembrokeshire. During the war her father served 
in the RAF on Sunderland flying boats in Pembroke Dock. Later he flew in Bomber Com-
mand. Moving to Welshpool around 1945 her father’s ventures included running a garage 
and the “Mermaid”.  
Jim started his first job with Morris Marshal & Poole in 1947. Thereafter he worked his way 
up to senior partner in 1962, the year of the firm’s centenary. Jim’s commercial success saw 
him secure the first £1m-plus farm sale. Furthermore Welshpool’s Livestock Market contin-
ues, as it did then, as one of the UK’s largest. 
Not surprising that Jim’s achievements in the sports field were also to be noted. Newtown 
Football Club (The Robbins) and Welshpool Cricket Club both profited from his prowess as 
centre half and all round cricketer. Clay Pigeon Shooting also contributed to the silverware. 
Despite a heavy business and sports schedule there was still time for the Round Table and 
Leighton Parish Church Wardenship.  
M.M.&P’s business is divided between property and livestock. Although involved in both, 
Jim’s particular penchant was for livestock. This has to be a reflection of his lifetime love of 
horses. Following the Tanatside Hunt led to Point to Point racing and yet more success,
qualifying for the 1981 Grand National with “Cheers”, ridden by Geraldine Rees (Aintree’s 
first female jockey!). Success there was marred in one instance by a shoeing problem. Never 
the less Jim and Pauline and children James and Sarah, were successful and well known on 
the racing, agricultural show, and all horse competition circuits. Indeed Jim laments the de-
mise of the County Show once held on the Castle show ground. 
Inevitably our story turns once again, as in last month’s issue, to the Hall. You may recall  
reference to a convoluted ownership transaction. Around 1968 the then owner Senator 
Rupert Davies (Canadian newspaper man) sold to Jim and the late Gerald Potter. They, in 

turn, sold the hall to the local firm Carpenter & Patter-
son. It was their intention to use it for entertaining 
overseas customers. You see pictured L to R: John 
Lee (Carpenter & Patterson), Stanley Patterson 
(Principal USA arm of Carpenter & Patterson), Jim 
Evans & the late Gerald Potter. 
Jim and Pauline agree that over the years a popula-
tion explosion has helped the estate agency business, 
but, is there the welcome smile and “hello” that was 
once the signature of Broad Street 40 years ago? 
Change is inevitable and is marked by the Evans’ 

quest for a “down size”. Coincidentally Jim and Pauline proudly announced that son James 
and daughter in law Sarah expect twin siblings for their grandson James. Could it be that this 
happy event will lead to a new generation of the Evans family in Castle View? 
 
Gus Fergusson. gus@gusnmo.com 580007 



FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON & TRELYSTAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 
 
 

30TH AUGUST 2012 
 
 

Planning Applications. 
 
P2012 0791  Erection of a  single storey extension at Dolgarreg, Leighton, Welshpool.  Sup-
ported. 
P2012 0500  Listed Building consent for several repairs and alterations at Buildings L 7 L1, 
Leighton Model Farm, Leighton, Welshpool  Supported 
VAR2012 0017  Application to modify or discharge  
Section 106 planning obligation attached to permission M17663 (Occupancy Restriction) at 
Treetops (Beechy Nook) Leighton, Welshpool – Correspondence received advising that this 
application would be going to the Regulatory Committee 04/09/2012. 
Llaithddu Wind Farm – Supplementary information re the Traffic Management Plan can be 
found at http://www.llaithdduwindfarm.co.uk/news.htm/. 
P2012 0577 – Planning permission has been granted re: conversion of agricultural buildings 
at Edderton Hall, Forden, Welshpool. 
P2012 0558 – Planning permission has been granted for installation of solar panels at Red 
House Farm, Trelystan, Leighton. 
 
The Clerk advised the accounts have now been fully audited and signed off.  Both the State-
ment of Accounts and Annual Governance Statement were approved by Councillors.. 
 
 

 
27th SEPTEMBER  2012 

 
 

Councillors were told residents in Heritage Green have been advised that Mr Proctor,  owner 
of the land adjacent, has kindly given permission for children to play ball games on the field.   
Following recent heavy rain, it was reported  the bowling green had been flooded, but there 
does not appear to be any major damage, also some water had seeped in to the pavilion wet-
ting the carpet. 
 
Planning Applications. 
 
P2011 0156  -  Lower Leighton Farm application.  A letter was received from Powys County 
Council advising the application would proceed by way of a Public Enquiry.  Additional in-
formation had been requested by Welsh Government and this had been supplied.  The letter 
received was to inform the Council that it could make further representations relating specifi-
cally to the additional information if it so wished.  It was noted that ‘previous representations 
would  be taken into account’ at the Public Enquiry.. 
 
 

Received from County Councillor Linda Corfield: 



18th OCTOBER  2012 
 

 
The Rev. Toni Bennett attended the meeting to extend a personal invitation to Councillors to 
the Remembrance Day service at Forden Church.  Following recent flooding of the bowling 
green, it was agreed some drainage works may be required to prevent further problems.  Fol-
lowing a site meeting with organisers of the classic bike show, it had been agreed the playing 
field would be dry enough for the event to take place. 
 
Enquiries made with Powys County Council Health and Safety Department confirmed all 
electrical equipment in the Pavilion will require PAT testing.  The Rural Housing enabler 
Henk Jan Kuipers attended the meeting to update Councillors on the result of the Housing 
Needs Survey. 
 
Planning Applications 
P2012  1142  -  Reserved matters application for the erection of a dwelling and detached ga-
rage connected to permsion P2008  1710 (Outline)  to include appearance, layout, scale and 
landscaping at Plot adjacent to Ashgrove, Forden.  Supported. 
P2012 1139  -  Erection of a single storey dwelling (to include demolition of existing Bri-
gade Hall), installation of a sewage treatment plant, improvements to existing vehicular ac-
cess and change of use of D1 land to residential at St. John’s Brigade Hall, Forden.  Council-
lors did not support this application due to the small size of the site, concerns regarding 
drainage issues and also the fact power lines run over the site. 
 

Continued….. 

FORDEN WITH LEIGHTON AND TRELYSTAN  
COMMUNITY COUNCIL  

 
MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 21st FEBRUARY IN FORDEN  

 
B4388 Road Accidents  
 
Powys County Council Highways' Department have inspected the road and have concluded 
that there appears to be very little wrong with the existing carriageway, leading to the  
assumption that driver speed is the main contributing factor to the incidents.  
Traffic Section have been contacted and they will carry out a speed survey of the affected 
piece of carriageway and will review once the information is received.  
 
Service Bus  
 
The bus company is to be contacted to see if the existing route along the B4388 can be  
diverted to include the farm road i.e. from the school to Tafalog.  
 
The next meeting will be held in Forden on Thursday 28th March at 7 p.m. 

Received from Community Councillor Linda Alexander: 



 

LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 
Cookson’s of Welshpool 

 
GROUP TRAVEL for ALL OCCASIONS 

 
49 seat Executive Coaches 

21, 35, 53 and 57 seat Standard Coaches 
14 and 16 seat Minibuses 
Day Trips and Excursions 

 
Contact MIKE or CHRIS 

on 01938 553465 
 

HOPE LANE, WELSHPOOL, POWYS 

KINGSWOOD FRAMES 
& MIRRORS 

Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers 
Tim Haysell 

 
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park 

Tel 01938 554985  Fax 01938 554901 

           
          *         GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered 
          *        Fully Trained, Registered and    
                    CRB Checked Staff 
          *        Free Quotation and Advice 
          *        Installation, Service and Repair 
          *        From a Tap Washer to a Complete 
                    Plumbing / Heating Installation 
          *        24 Hour Emergency Call Out 
                    Available To Our Customers 
          *        Fully Insured 
 

Call Your Local Plumbers on 
01938 580113  

or  
07800 552026 

Chameleon Hair Studio 
Broad Street, Montgomery 

 
Specialising in foil colouring, plus all other hair-

dressing requirements. 
 

Now stockists of the vibrant and fun 
Jackie Brazil Jewellery 

 
Phone: 01686 668286 

(closed Mondays) 

W in d o w  C le a n e r    
     
F r e e  Q u o t e s  &  A f f o r d a b le  R a t e s .   
     
F r a m e s  &  S i l l s  C l e a n e d  a t  N o  E x t r a  C o s t .   
     

R e s id e n t i a l  &  C o m m e r c ia l  P r o p e r t i e s .  
     

w w w . w e l s h p o o l w i n d o w c l e a n i n g . c o .u k  
     
T e l   0 1 9 3 8  5 7 0 8 5 4     0 7 7 7 9  8 3 7 2 6 8   
 
      
     
     
     

 



Gerry Hill & John Nunn 
 

Brooklyn Kennels and Cattery 
 

Tel: 01938 580346 
info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk 

 
GARRETTS LTD 

 

BOOKKEEPING SOLUTIONS 
THE COMPLETE SERVICE  

FOR THE 
SMALL BUSINESS 

 
We aim to provide a friendly, efficient, cost 
effective bookkeeping service for small to  

medium size businesses. Our services enable 
you to concentrate on what you do best, run 

your business, and with our help build a  
successful company. 

 
          Bookkeeping (Sage Computerised) 
          VAT Returns 
          Management Accounts 
          Spread Sheet Analysis 
          Collection and Drop Off Service/ 
                    Remote Access 
          Friendly and Reliable 
 

Why not give us a call and arrange for a free  
no obligation consultation? 

 
GARRETTS LTD 

 

Keeping Books for over 30 Years. 
IAB Registered. 

 
Tel: 01938 580533 or Mobile: 07889 666906 

e-mail: garretts4.mail@tiscali.co.uk 
 

Peter Whale 
 

Decorating Contractor 
Quality Workmanship 

 
For your free estimate 

Tel: 01938 570540 
Mobile: 07870 274228 

OAKLEAF JOINERY 
 

Roy Maddox 
Building and Joinery Services 

Unit 6 Leighton Centre 
 

Tel: 01938 553748 

*Domestic * Commercial * Industrial 
* Portable Appliance Testing 

* Installations and Rewires 
* Emergency Lighting 

* Periodic Inspection and Testing 
* Solar PV Installation 

 
Six Year no quibble guarantee on all work 
All work issued with a Compliance Certificate 
All work carried out by qualified electricians approved by 
NICEIC, ECA, CHAS, Constructionline, Part-P Domestic   
Installer and Trustmark 
Full Public Liability Insurance 
All staff checked with CRB (Criminal Records Bureau) 
 
 
Welshpool 01938 555521 * Middletown 01938 570311 

e-mail: info@paddockelectrical.
co.uk 

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk 
  

Beauty By Amanda 
 

ULTIMATE Non-Surgical Face-Lift 
Massages * Tanning * Manicures  

*Hair Removal 
Tel: 01938 580002 or 07950 385215 
For an appointment or consultation. 

e-mail:amandaspencer@sky.com 
for regular special offers. 

 
Also available: Pamper Parties. 

 
Consultant for vie@home. 



Leighton Gardening Services 
 

For 
 

Lawn-mowing, cultivating,  
long-reach hedge cutting, 

patio cleaning, 
fencing and any other gardening needs. 

 
Contact:     01938 570241 

 
Mobile        07813720080 

 

 
 
 
 
 

N J EVANS & SON 
Your Local Established Central Heating Specialists In Welshpool 

OIL, GAS OR LPG 
Now is the Time to Book Your Central Heating Service with Us 

Special Discounts For Leighton Residents 
Recommend a Friend and Claim Extra Discount 

 
Planned Annual Maintenance on Oil, Gas & LPG Central Heating Boilers 

With 24 Hour Breakdown Cover 
 

WE OFFER FREE QUOTATIONS ON THE NEW EFFICIENT CENTRAL HEATING BOILERS 
WITH A FIVE YEAR WARRANTY 

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO ACT AND SAVE MONEY ON FUEL COSTS 
 

ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 40 YEARS 
 

Visit Our Showroom at 1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool 
(Open 5 Days a Week) 
01938 552976 

OFFERING RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
LANDLORDS A PERSONAL AND 

PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT SERVICE 
 

Full rent collection service, including monthly  
invoicing and collection of rent, and monthly  
statement for Landlords. Rent Reviews and  

Tenancy/Lease Renewals, Tenant Finding Service 
including professional referencing, preparation of 

AST Agreements, collection of deposit and  
registration with approved scheme, 

Periodic inspections of property and arranging 
Landlord Gas Safety Certificate if applicable, and 

advice on compliance with other Health and Safety 
legislation.  

SARAH EVANS 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

SARAH EVANS BSc(Hons) MRICS 
t: 07989 175441 
e: sarahevans.ps@btinternet.com 
a: Garden House, Leighton. SY21 8LW 

FIREWOOD 
 

Hardwood logs cut to size  
for fireplace or woodburner. 

 
Trailer load £90 delivered. 

 
Bulk Bags for Collection. 

 
Call Ben on 01743 884403 

or 07971 171576 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Scruffy to Fluffy 

DOG GROOMING 
at 

Whitley Crest 
Halfway House 

Shrewsbury 
 

For more information 
contact 

GIVENY ANDREW 
on 07773301239 

 

 
SEVERN SITTERS 

 
PROFESSIONAL PET SITTING 

AND HOME ASSISTANCE 
 

     n       Pet or House Sitting in your own home 
     n       Regular daily visits or overnight stays 
     n       Pet Taxi for vet visits 
     n       Assistance with shopping, cleaning and    
               odd jobs 
     n       Basic computer familiarization techniques 
     n       Flexible, reliable and professional 
     n       Personal and professional references  
                available on request 
 
Call us for a chat so we can arrange a no-obligation 

home visit to discuss your requirements. 
We are here to help. 

 
Contact Phil or Ann 

t: 01938 556484   m: 07772 333040 
e: severnsitters@gmail.com 

   

ANDREW THOMAS 
 

Agricultural Contracting and 
Septic Tank Emptying 

 
Tel: 01938 553219 

Severn Valley  
Maintenance  

& Repair 
Handyman Services 

 
Adrian Bird 

2 The Pentre, Leighton 
Welshpool SY21 8HW 

01938 552881 / 07828 888051 

If you would like to  
advertise your business  

or services in  

The  
Leighton Directory, 

please contact the editors: 
 

Jenny Sanders:  
01938 559562 

(dandjsanders@btinternet.
com) 

 
Allan Smith 01938 553598  
(allanedenlea@aol.com) 

 


